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The choice of suitable acidic electrolyte systems for isotachophoresis of metal 
cations fotig weak complexes with the counter ion is considered. A method of 
calculation is suggested, making it possible to test whether a sekctt system of both 
leading ekctroiyte and separated ions can be terminated by the Hf ion, i.e., whether 
the a&y& may be performed without disturbing effects. The procedure described 
for the calculation of the critical cor~centration of the leading electrolyte (as well as 
the plotting of the effective mobility vx concentration curves) provides more informa- 
tion, showing the range of suitable leading ekctiolyte concentrations_ The tied 
counter ion method is discussed, making it possible to work eveE with fairly acidic 
complexing counter ions_ The theory is illustrated with experiments demonstrating 
the choice of electrolyte systems for practical use. 

KNTRODUCi-EON 

The formation of kinetically labile complexes is a practically important pro- 
cedure for selectively a&cting the electrophoretic mob&ties of ionic species in order 
to achieve their separation. The use of complex-forming agents in the zone elec- 
trophoresis of cations is a classical exampIe1-3, where halide solutionsc, organic acids 
(e-g., glycollic acids) or complexones (e.g., EDTA6) have been used successfully. 
Complete separations of lanthanides with cc-hydroxyisobutyric acid (cr-HIBA)’ or 
EDTA with a btiered @and concentration8 as background electrolytes belong to the 
most sophisticated applications. In isotachophoresis, complex-formkg equilibria can 
be utilized in such a way that the complex-forming ~agent is a component of the 
leading electrolyte and, during the migration, it passes through the sample zones as a 
counter ion. 

In the isotachophoresis of anions, complkx foknation has already been studied 
theoretically and experimentally~‘Z and applied practicaHy12. 

In the isotachophoresis of cations, the complex-forming interaction of- the 
counter anion~witb the separated ions is a current phenomenon, but in some instances 
it can be observed only ai high concentrations, e.g., in the separation of an 1% 
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campaaent niixture of cations with 5 Nhydrochloric acid as a leading electroiyte’s- 
With the use of organic acids as corm&z anions, complex-forming e&cfs appear 
markedly at concentrations in the range 0.1-0.01 &.Z14*15_ The quahtativechoioz of the 
compkzing agent is of great importance and hr~ already been discussed_ A recent 
papers6 demonstrated clearly the potentiaiities of selective compkzx-forming elects 
by showing the complete separation of fou$een lanthanides with the use of a-HIBA 
as the counter ion. However, little attention has been paid to the cm-rect ck~ice of the 
leading electrolyte concentration with regard to possible interferences due to un- 
controlled migration of H* ions through the isotachophoretic,~~~~“,*s_ The au- 
thor?j gave only an empirical observation that an increase in the concentration of the 
leading ekzctrolyte leads to an improvement in its buff&ring capacity and thereby aiso 
to an increase in the pH of the terminator zone. Further, the same authorsr9 showed 
that at higher pH values of a leading electrolyte consisting of acetate and cyclobex- 
anediaminetetraacetic acid (CDTA), it is not possible to terminate zones of Ca’* 
and Mg” with Tris as the pH in the terminating zone is too high_ 

Recent studieP*” on the isotachophoresis of simpk cations and protonated 
bases bave shown that the migration behaviour of H* ions is the decisive factor for 
the stability of zones in cationic isotachophoresis. Aiso, H+ has been suggested as an 
ideal terminator for acidic systems. 

The aim of this paper is to extend de previous theory to the cze where the 
migration of the cation being separated is additionaliy affected by the formation of 
weak cationic or neutral complexes with the counter ion- Further, it is shown how the 
theory presented can be empIoyed in practice for the correct choice of electrolyte 
SyStXXUS_ 

THEORETICAL 

Fet us consider isotachophoresis in which a complex-forming equilibrium bc- 
tw-een a cation M” and a tialent @and Y- takes place (cf_ Fig. I)_ An alkali 
metal cation Li and an anion Y- of a weak acid HY form the leading zone, L The 
acid HY, tie dissociation of which provides the terminating FE+ ion, is the termi- 
nator @one 3). Between zones L and 9 migrates a zone p of the cation M2+, which 
forms iabile complexes-MY’ and MY,, with anion Y-_ 

It has been pointed out” that the condition ofcorrect cat’mnicisotacfiophoretic 



mi._g_tion is equivalent to the state where H + either forms the terminating~zone or its 
use as a terminator is potentially possib~e,.i.e_, in the case of simple cations its efkctive 
mobility2’ is the lowest of all. The self-sharpening ability of the terminating zone-last 
zone boundary is then the condition for the success fuluseoftheIrZ* ionasatermi- 
nator_ For the system described, it can be expressedin the foilowing form: 

E&r.3 ’ -%G.s = E&s.~ = E*UL (1) 

where zi is the efkctive mobility, E is the potential gradient and the subscripts de- 
signate the corresponding ion and zone (ion charges are omitted). The equations on 
the right-hand side of the relationship express the condition of isotachophoretic mi- 
gration of zones A_ JIL and 3. From relationship 1, the criterion of the sharp boundary 
can be obtained in the simple form 

which indicates that the efktive mobility of M2+ in zone 3 must be greater than the 
effective mobihty of Ht in order to secure isotachophoretic migration (i.e., controi of 
H + migration). 
- Fulfilment of condition 1 or 2 does not exclude the case when CM_, c=. ~7~~~ 
and E, > E,, representing enforced isotachophoretic migration_ Hence, in principle, 
enforced isotachophoretic migration is possible not only in the cationic isotachopho- 
resis of protonated baseszo but also-with simple inorganic cations, provided that a 
complex-forming l&and is used as a counter ion. 

In order to determine the conditions under which expression 2 holds the values 
of riH,:, and zT;,_, must be determined for a given system- The effective mobility of H+ is 
defined by the relationship2’ 

(3) 

where - . . 

ml,=;[J GY + -4 &&-i.S - &iY 1 

Here, cirV3 = cHy,3 is the total analytical concentration of acid HY in zone 3 and KHy 
= [HI MI[HYj is the dissociation constam_ The value (Hy3, appears only with sys- 
tems containing in the leading electrolyte additional free acid HY at a concentration 

[Hyli. 
The general relationship2* holds true for the etkctive mobility of metal ion, 
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which, with regard to the condition of electroneutrality M, = IH], is valid in zone 9 
ill the following form: 

where 

and 

are the total stability constants of compiexes idY * and MY?. 
The comparison of the calcuiated values of zZWa (eqns. 6b, 4 and 5) and E& 

(eqns. 3,4 and 5) in the sense of reIationship 2 then decides whether zone p of the 
given cation M2* can he terminated by hydrogen ion with the leading ekct.roQte 
chosen, i.e., whether correct isotachophoretic migration of M2’ can be achieved in 
the given system_ For testing the validity of relationship 2, a graphical treatment is 
useful, plotting the dependences Cna3 = f <NJ and&, = f(fL13. 

As shown earher’oal, the value of CnS3 depemisstrongly on the concentration 
of the leading electrolyte. Generaily, with decressing concentration of the leading ion 
L+. ~Zn~,increases rapidly (non-linearly), for [L], --, 0 being equal to the ionic mobili- 
ty, zu, the greatest of ah of the cations. It is obvious that for a given acid HY, Ieading 
ion L+ and cation M2+, a certain extreme, critica120, concentration exists that defines 
the range of the ktidity of condition 2. At concentrations lower than the critjcal 
concentration condition 2 is not lX.f&d and the migration is not isotachophoretic. 
Hence, the determination of the critical concentration for a given system defhtitely 
establishes the range of concentrations suitabie for the isotachophoretic separation. 

The calculation of the critical concentration includes ffie condition of constant 
currem density and electroneutrality, WI3 = MS [L], = Mi (@Lb is negiected), 
by combination of which the folio&g relationship is obtained: 

Using eqr_ 9, condition 1 is obtained in the form 

wi-th the vaiues of E--~ and ma being determined by relationships 6b and 4. Expres- 
sion 10 gives the range of the leading ion concentrations, within which the migration 
Of M2’ is isotachophoretic. 

If inrelationship IO equality is considered, the value of the *tical concentrk 



tic% ru&rit* is obtained. The explicit expression of the critical concentration in the 
fornGG&ri~ = f@?0 rc,, 43, qd, %Y, Km, &. f12) leads, by substituting eqns. 4-6b into 
eqn. 10, to very complicate&xpressions and, for an actual case, it is therefore more 
expedient to determine the value of @JLcrit by an iterative calculation with the aid of 
eqns. 5, 4, Sb and 10. 

In c&s where species involved in either the Srst or the Second step of the_ 
consecutive complex formation predominate in a zone, certain simplifications can be 
performed: 

(a) The formation of My, is negligible. Then the lirst equilibrium (eqn. 7) only 
may be taken into account. This case corresponds, e.g., to acetate complexes of 
akdine earth metalP. Then the term involving mt, is eliminated from eqn. 6b; 
substituting this equation into eqn. 10 and by combination with eqns. 4 and 5 
([HYJ, =O), the following expression (squared with regard to b]J is obtained: . 

where the sign > is valid for &Kuv - u&n > 0 and the sign c for the opposite 
case. For the limiting cases & + 0 (only M exists in the solution) and @I ---, co (only 
1MY exists in the solution), condition 11 will be simplified to the form derived ear- 
lie?‘, valid for isotachophoretic migration of zones of simple M’*, and/or MY+, 
respectively, terminated by Ht : 

(12) 

(i = M or MY, respectively). 
Fig. 2a shows how the value of [L]l.Crit depends, for a given fir. on the dissoci- 

ation constant of the acid used, &y- It can be seen that the dependence consists of 
two straight-line sections, corresponding to eqns. 12, with the point of inflection in 
the transition part being at Km = @+J?l_ The range of permitted values of [L], lies 
above the curve in Fig. 2a. 

(WJ The concentration of free M2 f is negligible. This simplified case of assum- 
ing the second equilibrium (eqn. 8) only illustrates how the value of the critical 
concentration is affected by the formation of neutral complex particles. The first 
terms in both the nominator and the denominator are eliminated in eqn. 6b; by 
combining this equation with relationship& IO, 4 and 5 ([Hu1, = 0) and eliminating 

MS and =H.9 condition 1 is obtained in the following form: 

(13) 
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Fig 2. Cdcniatcd dcpcndcncc of log [LJitit t-s. log Km (a) for the ecpiibritxm kf’+ i- Y- = MY- and 
the v&e of& = I@‘; (b} for the equilibrium MY’ + Y- = hiY, and the value of&/& = Iw,‘. For the 
8za!aiation, tabdated~ K~IIES of u,, q = U, and u, (acetate) were used_ The vaIucs of u, z 55- 10es 
aIl=.#u-5x and uur_ z 3O-LO-~anqv-secdarces~tss_ 

For j?..J& + 0, reIationship 13 becomes identical with relationship 12 (where i = 
MY). 

By analogy with case(a), Fi g. 2b shows the dependence of log p]i_ETi, vs. log 
Km for a chosen value of&#, _ The straight-he dependence (in accord with eqn. 12) 
here Incomes a curve at greater values of KHYT with the vaIue of E]l_ti, approaching 
in&&y for Km. = &u&Q+~. For stiil greater vaIues of KHy, a zone of the migrating 
complex (with the given #&/flJ cannot be terminated successfully. 

In practice, *be sekcted complex-forming counter anion need not be suitable 
for the use of H* as the terminator, owing to either too high or too Iow values of z7uWs 
Frequently, the requirement of a sufEciently Iow effective mobility of Hi is not 
fuIfZed (see above), owing to the low plu,, of the counter ion. This probIem can be 
solved by using a kading electrolyte with a mixed counter ion’6~‘g, which contains an 



anbQYy- afazi&ol.igacidformin g ctxqkxes of the required- stabii and an anion 
A- of a mzfk acid providing a su.&iently low value of Z& 

Fig3 demonstrntesthecaJculateddependence of Grrs.on the composition of the 
teadingekddp2 cmp0sed 0f ~t2qtGmk mixture of-I3F f HA and KY f K.A 

for tke c4osen values of p&&y- _ = 3 and pK= = 4_.The calculation was performed 
accordingtoeqn. 3withtlievaIueof~Hj,beinggiven bya cubic equation (cf., eqn. 4). 
Et can be sew from Fi 3- that the- replacement of HY by HA at a constant total 
concentration leads to a considerable decrease in the value of Lc&- The. complexing 
characteristic of the sys$em, given by the concentration of Y-, remains nearly con- 
stant up to avalue oFSO’% HA + A,.as anion A- is almost entirely bonded in the 
umksociated acid EEA 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Tabulated values (at 25°C) of mobilities’“, dissociation constants’” and stabili- 
ty constants ofcompleses’4~25 were used for calculating actual systems. The values of 
K,,. (calculated according to Jokl’s equationZ6 with parameters” a = 244.2,6 = 4.32 
[1O-5 c&/V - secl) and &Ucucoo~, = 2~ 103 (estimate) used are approximate. The 
values of fl and K were corrected approximately for the ionic strengths of the solu- 
tions_ 

The experiments were carried out in an isotachophoretic column made of 
Perspex with a separation capilky of rectangular cross-sectionZ7. The potential- 
gradient detector and the high-voltage supply of stabilized current (maximum param- 
eters 460 ,QA and 16 kV) were described earlier**_ 

The chemicals, i.e., acetic, formic and lactic acids, their potassium salts, and 
chlorides or nitra+%s of separated metal cations, were of analytical-reagent grade 
(Lachema, Brno, Czechos!ovakia). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

To verify the theory, the simple model system Cu2 +--formate was selected_ For 
an equimolar mixture of potassium formate and formic acid in the leading electrolyte, 
[Lli = [HYJ,, ]L]i,EfiC was calculated according to eqn. 10. The result, Llicrit = 0.010, 
represents the lowest limiting concentration of the leading electrolyte for correctly 
terminating the zone of Cu?’ by hydrogen ion_ Fig. 4 ilhrstrates a more detailed 
calculation, representing the dependence of the effective mobilities of 0.1~ * and H+ 
on the concentration of the leading ion, [L],. Eqns. 3,4 and 5 served to calculate the 
effective mobility of hydrogen ion, ziu.3; the calculation of Is,_, and rr,_, was per- 
formed with the aid of relationships 6b, 4 and 5, and 7,6a, 9 and 1 (and the condition 
of elcctroneutrality in zone p. 2[ruil, f [My], = MS, respectively. With respect to 
the fact that the migration behaviour of H + is expressed in Fig 4 directly by its 
effective mobility, the range of isotachophoretic migration of the Cu’+ zone can be 
selected by direct comparison of the values of iZ& and GM. 

As pointed out e&i&‘, the ef&ctive mobility of_H f decreases rapidly with 
increasing [Lli (cjI, Fig. 4). From the starting point z& = + (for fL3;, = 0), the 
mobility curves of CuZf in zones S and or also show a decmasingtendency. The curves 
intersect with the H* curve at points dividing the concentration axis into three set-- 
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Fig. 4. Cdculatcd depend- of t&e effective mobilities P(in 10-’ cm’/v - set) on the concentration of the 
lea&g ektrolyt~, [LL, for the model system. Leading ekctroIyte (zone 9, potassium formate-fotic acid 
(IS>; szsipie (zozte fl)_ CL?‘; -tot (zone 9). formic acid_ For explanation, se text 

tions, t&e [L], values of which correspond to different migration hehaviour of the zone 
of cu?* I 

(a) In the range of higher concentrations of Li, zi& > E& > r.T& and the 
zone migrates in a normal isotachophoretic mode. 

(b) In the intermediate range of [L], values, z&M.3 > rI&+. Thus condition 
2 of the sharp boundary ,uG is still valid. However, withmgard tie inverse sequence 

-. _ 
of mobthtxs, zi& > G&, zone p migrates in an enforced isotachophoretic mode. 

(c) IQ the rangeof conceutratious below the value of [L]i,tit the condition of 
*&e sharp boundary is not valid. Then t&S c ufrB and Cu2’ migrates in the terminat- 
ing zone of H’ in a zone ekctrpphoretic mode. 

The three modes of migration described above are iiiustratedia Fig 5 by 
experimental records of the migration of the Cu2 l zone iu the given model system at 
various concentrations leading eiectrolyk Whereas 

0.012 (Fig_ 5b) this zone migrates eniorced isotachophoretic 

4 5 rift 6 
5% 5. ISpdxnd of the isotadt~phoretie migration of the 09’ zone_ Jkading$ectrolyte: 
potassium forma* formic acid (1 :I): (a) O-03 M; (b) 0.012 M; (ej 0.006 M. Terminator: 0.1 Mfomk atid. 
.%3&e: O-01 +f Cua,: (a) 2 & &) 0~5 jda; (=) 03 .& tit: (a) 4.00 rrA; (b) 240 &: (~>I20 6 
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Eg- 6. Experimentat 9rds of the asdyses of a model mixture of cations- Leading ekctrolyte: (a) 0.05 M 
potassium lactate-O.05 M lactic acid; (b) 0.05 M potassium lactate-O.05 &f acetic acid. Terminator: 0.1 M 
aoetic 2cid_ Sample: Na+. M2’ 3 Mn’* , Co2* 1 Ni’+ . Pb”. Ce3+. Cu=; 10 imlole (1 j.Ll of 0.01 M 
soilltion) of each. 2 = 460 pA_ 

concentration &I, = 0.006 -K &];r_cril (Fig. 5~) it can he seen that Cd* migrates in a 
zone electrophoretic mode. The front of H+ ions penetrates through the front boun- 
dary of the zone (see arrow), whereas the lack of sharpness of the rear boundary is 
indicated by a non-constant course of the potential gradient record. 

Fig. 6 illustrates the possibility of suppressing the effective mobiiity of Hf by 
the selection of a mixed counter ion. In analysing an eight-component model mixture 
of cations with a Ieading electrolyte containing 0.05 M potassium lactate and 0.05 M 
lactic acid (Fig_ 6a), the effective mobility of Hi is higher than the effective mobilities 
of Ce3’ and Cu”. Whereas Cesf migrates in an enforced isotachophoretic mode, 
Cu’ + provides a diffuse mixed zone with HC. Replacement of free lactic acid in the 
leading solution by acetic acid results in a substantial decrease in the value of z& 
(Fig. 6b) and all components of the mixture migrate in a normal isotachophoretic 
mode. Comparison of the two records shows that the modification of the leading 
electrolyte performed did not change the complexing properties of the system mark- 
edly. OuIy a slight decrease in the effective mobility of Pb’+ occurred owing to 
formation of relatively stable acetate complexes, making the separation of the model 
mixture in Fig. 6b complete. 

CONCLUSION 

A sufficiently low value of the effective mobility of Hf is a necessary condition 
for stable isotachophoretic migration of cations in acidic electrolyte systems where 
the counter anion used forms complexes with the cations being separated. 

This condition corresponds to the use of H+ as a terminating ion and can be 
expressed in a simple form, Z& c c X53 (eqn. 2), i.e., the effective mobility of cations 
under separation in the terminatinpone must be greater than the et%ctive mobility 
of the terminating Hf itself, where both ~7%~ and z&s are strongly dependent on the 
concemration of the leading electrolyte. Their values can be calculated by using eqns_ 
3 and_ 6b, thus enabling one, for an actual system and the given concentration of the 
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Ieading ekctrolyte, to determine whethed the resulting migration is or is not iso- 
tachophoretic. More detailed information on “rhe range of suitable concentrations of 
the lea&g electrolyte may be provided either by calculation of the critical concemra- 
tion of the leading electrolyte (eqn. IO), or by plotting z&and cq,S vs. &I, (cf-, Fig. 4). 
Generally, the critical concentration increases with increasing values of the dissoci- 
ation constant of the counter ion acid and the stability constants of the complexes 
formed. The analysis made for simprised cases of single consecutive complex-forming 
equilibria confirms this rule (c$, eqns. 11 and 13 and Fig. 2)_ 

If the required complex-forming counter anion is too strong an acid which does 
not permit to use H’ as terminator, then it is possible to use a mixed counter anion 
(cf-, Fig. 6). Here a mixture of the compIe_xing anion with a suitable weak acid is 
employed, thus ensuring both a sticiently low ziK3 and stable complexes_ 
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